Attachment 4
Improving Supply Reliability through Surface Water Augmentation
1. Introduction
The WSAC’s problem definition focused on the fact that lack of storage makes the Santa Cruz
water system very vulnerable to water shortages. The WSAC plan directed us to look at ways to
develop drought supply, first through some kind of passive and/or active storage of wet season
flows, and if that approach wasn’t technically and financially feasible or acceptable, then through
some kind of approach involving either recycled water or desalination.
Regional approaches were favored by WSAC, but they are not required. Regional approaches
were favored, in part because of an assumption that any water the City stored in regional
groundwater basins could be used to meet both our drought storage requirements and regional
needs to restore groundwater basins and to achieve and maintain sustainability of those basins.
A major focus of the technical analyses related to surface water augmentation strategies has been
on understanding whether this assumption is valid or under what circumstances it would or
would not be valid.
The City’s operational requirement for its drought storage reservoir includes assumptions about
using available wet season flows to passively or actively store water in regional aquifers over
several years and then making significant withdrawals during a relatively short one to three year
drought period. With the advent of the 2014 Sustainable Groundwater Management Act and the
ongoing work to develop a Groundwater Sustainability Plan for the Santa Cruz Mid-County
Basin, an important focus of the technical and feasibility analyses has been whether or how this
operational requirement would affect or could support achieving the priority groundwater
sustainability objective for the Mid-County Basin, which is to protect the basin from seawater
intrusion.
The remainder of this technical memo summarizes the current status of the technical work to
date on surface water augmentation as a strategy to improve the reliability of Santa Cruz’s water
supply. For clarity, the presentation has been segmented into several parts as follows:
• Availability of surface water to meet the City’s need and provide resources to address
the Soquel Creek Water District’s 1500 acre feet/year (afy) requirement for a
supplemental supply and seawater intrusion barrier; and
• Analyses related to in-lieu water transfers/water exchanges.
2. Availability of surface water to meet the City’s needs and provide resources to address
the Soquel Creek Water District’s 1500 afy supplemental water supply need
Considerable discussion in the community over the past couple of years has focused on the
question of whether or to what degree the City’s surface water sources are adequate to meet both
the City’s drought supply needs as well as the Soquel Creek Water District’s defined need for
1500 acre feet per year (afy) of supplemental supply.

Before presenting results of various analyses looking at available volumes of water to meet the
need of various parties, it is important to consider the potential implications of the operational
requirements of the parties.
As discussed in the Introduction, the City’s operational requirement envisions storing water over
several “good” years and then withdrawing significant quantities to supplement available
supplies in the “bad” years. Soquel Creek, on the other hand, needs to have a highly reliable
supplemental supply in every year that it can use to hold back seawater and allow it to safely
pump groundwater to meet its customers’ demand. And, as noted earlier, the assumption that
both of these needs could be met simultaneously was one that helped the WSAC develop such
strong support for the surface water augmentation strategy.
Various modeling results from Confluence® have looked at the City’s operating requirements,
including evaluating both three year and seven year fill cycles before drawing on stored water for
drought supply. However, it is only more recently that groundwater modeling work has been
done to consider how the City’s operating strategy for stored groundwater might impact other
priority purposes, including protecting the Mid-County basin from seawater intrusion.
Specific modeling work has been presented to look at how a variety of management actions and
projects would affect groundwater levels along the coast. Water levels at the coast have been the
focus because keeping water levels high at the coast is the key to protecting the Mid-County
Groundwater Basin from seawater intrusion.
At the Mid-County Groundwater Agency’s October 24, 2018 Groundwater Sustainability Plan
Advisory Committee meeting, modeling results looking at both in lieu and ASR as potential
projects to improve groundwater sustainability were presented. 1 In full disclosure, these
modeling results acknowledged up front that the in-lieu and ASR options being modeled were
not designed to support basin sustainability but were specifically designed to meet Santa Cruz’s
drought supply requirements. Nevertheless, the results are informative.
The charts below are from Section 4 of the larger modeling presentation available at the link in
footnote 1 below.
In the first two slides, the focus is looking at groundwater levels at coastal monitoring wells at
several of City of Santa Cruz’s and Soquel Creek’s monitoring wells. These wells are screened
in the Purisima’s A unit. The modeling runs look at the impact of a City operation in which it is
operating various surface water augmentation projects including in-lieu alone, ASR alone and inlieu and ASR together.
The pink and blue squares in the slides represent City ASR injection and recovery wells in the
scenario that was developed for this analysis. The green circles with the x inside are existing
production wells of both the City and the Soquel Creek Water District. The blue and green
circles are monitoring wells. In the first of the two Purisima A Unit slides, the focus is on
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See Section 4 of materials for October 24, 2018 meeting at: http://www.midcountygroundwater.org/gsp-advisorycommittee/committee-meetings -- open the Presentation link and specifically focus on Section 4. An excerpt of the
presentation focusing is provided as Attachment 4-A

groundwater levels at three City monitoring wells circled in black and in the second of the two
slides the focus is on groundwater levels in the Soquel Creek area.
In slides where there are two horizontal dotted lines running across the graph the lower line is the
minimum threshold for protective groundwater levels to avoid seawater intrusion and upper line
is the measurable objective or desired “safe level”. These levels have been established to set the
groundwater levels necessary to maintain sustainable groundwater levels at the coast to minimize
the potential impacts of seawater intrusion on the aquifer.
In slides where there is only one horizontal line, it is the minimum threshold.
Slide 1 shows Purisima A Unit and City Wells. Results for Moran Lake and Pleasure Point
monitoring wells (graphs on the left, one above the other) show that existing groundwater levels
at these wells are already above the minimum threshold and are only marginally affected by
either in-lieu or ASR, with groundwater levels varying slightly from the baseline. These results
make sense because no wells receiving in-lieu recharge are nearby and ASR injection wells are
also at some distance. The story for the Soquel Point monitoring well is similar, but in this graph
you can see that while groundwater levels are above the minimum threshold, they are definitely
not meeting the measurable objective, which is shown as being at 16 feet above mean sea level.
Slide 2 shows Purisima A Unit and Soquel Creek Wells. With the exception of groundwater
levels in SC-5A/SC 5-AR (the furthest east monitoring well and the bottom right graph) baseline
conditions for the other two sites are typically above the minimum threshold/measurable
objective lines. And, in lieu and ASR are shown to increase groundwater levels; that is, they are
effective in increasing groundwater levels until it comes time for the City to utilize groundwater
for drought supply. At that point, groundwater levels fall below measurable objectives at least in
the two monitoring wells furthest to the west and the situation in the eastern most monitoring
well gets dramatically worse.
Slide 3 shows Tu Unit and a selection of monitoring wells – Moran Lake and Soquel Point are in
the area shown in Slide 1. The 30th Avenue well is on 30th Avenue a few blocks below Capitola
Road, and SC-13 is located adjacent to Soquel’s Garnet well in the jewel box area of Capitola.
These latter two wells are somewhat more inland than the monitoring wells shown in Slides 1
and 2.
Modeling results for three of the four monitoring sites show the benefits to groundwater levels in
the Tu unit of passive and/or active recharge of groundwater. The impact of recharge at the 30th
Avenue well site is less significant. As seen in the results on Slide 2, the City’s operation of its
wells to provide drought supply has a marked impact on groundwater levels with groundwater
levels falling back to baseline conditions in the Soquel Point and Moran Lake monitoring wells
and falling substantially below current baseline in the SC-13 well adjacent to Soquel’s Garnet
well.
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These results at least raise the question of whether or to what degree surface water augmentation
in the basin can support achievement of the objectives of both the City and Soquel Creek Water
District. No firm conclusion has been reached regarding this question at this point, but the
question and the analyses conducted to date provides good context to the additional issue of the
amount of water available to meet the agencies’ identified needs.
Given the concerns and needs of both the City and the Soquel Creek Water District, there is a
strong case that supply reliability is an important consideration both agencies. To further explore
this question, Gary Fiske was asked to run the Confluence model to provide the City with
information about reliability across a broad spectrum of scenarios. The assumptions used in the
modeling completed include the following:
• For each day in the Confluence simulation , streamflows are allocated as follows:
o Fish flows per the agreed HCP flow rules,
o Santa Cruz retail demand,
o Storage of surface water and groundwater for the City’s drought supply.
o Finally, any remaining water subject to operating constraints and existing water
rights 2 being made available to meet Soquel’s needs.
• Water transferred to Soquel is assumed to be unavailable to the City to recover as part of
its drought supply. This approach distinguishes between water stored by the City to meet
its drought supply needs and water available for Soquel to reliably meet its own needs.
This analysis looked at:
• Four flow sets:
o historical,
o WSAC (GFDL 2.1) Climate Change,
o CMIP 5 Four-Ensemble Climate Change flows, and
o the Catalog Climate Change approach developed for the Mid-County
Groundwater Sustainability Plan; 3
• Two different water demand forecasts:
o the WSAC 3.2 billion gallons per year forecast, and
o the more recent reduced forecast of 2.6 billion gallons per year based on actual
consumption during 2016, 17 and 18; and
• Three different levels of water transfer:
o Annually volume of 1500 afy (about 500 mg),
o Off-peak season volume of 500 afy (about 160 mg), and
o Off-peak season volume of 300 afy (about 100 mg).
• These numbers used for flow volumes come were based on the following:
o 1500 afy is what you could move through the existing intertie with Soquel at the
near to daily hydraulic capacity of the intertie of 1.4 mgd and assumes that part of
the Soquel service area becomes permanently served by us via a wholesale water
arrangement (i.e., they become a consecutive system). This approach maximizes
the use of existing infrastructure and also provides the full volume of water
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This assumes that the water rights will be amended to allow greater operational flexibility for the City, and modify
the place of use to include adjacent basins.
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See Attachment 1 – Climate Change for background on the various climate change models

•

Soquel has identified as being needed to offset its impact on the basin and protect
the aquifer from seawater intrusion;
o 500 afy is what you could move through the existing intertie with Soquel at the
existing hydraulic capacity of the intertie for a period of 6 months during the wet
season; and
o 300 afy is the amount of the existing pilot transfer which was based on having a
regularly reliable source of water from pre-1914 water from Liddell that would
help us be able to balance the books in a fairly simple manner each month.
Two different assumptions about the capacity of the Graham Hill Water Treatment Plant
to more fully utilize the available surface water in both very wet and very dry conditions:
o Existing treatment process capacity, and
o Enhanced treatment process capacity.
Assumptions in the he water treatment plant improvements scenarios included relaxed
turbidity constraints and removal of first-flush flow constraint.

The results presented in the table below show the probability that the various volumes of water
would be available to meet Soquel Creek’s needs after all of the City’s needs for meeting fish
flow, daily demand and drought supply storage requirements.
FRACTIONS OF WATER YRS ACHIEVING VOLUME TARGETS
FLOWS

Historical

GFDL CC

CMIP5 CC

Catalog CC

Current GHWTP

Improved GHWTP

Annual 1500
AF
Off-Pk 500 AF Off-Pk 300 AF

Annual 1500
AF
Off-Pk 500 AF Off-Pk 300 AF

DEMAND

3.2 bg

0%

15%

60%

15%

70%

90%

2016-18

30%

95%

98%

45%

96%

99%

3.2 bg

0%

2%

3%

15%

85%

100%

2016-18

10%

98%

100%

55%

100%

100%

3.2 bg

15%

45%

55%

40%

55%

80%

2016-18

45%

95%

100%

55%

99%

100%

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

0%

5%

20%

20%

80%

85%

3.2 bg

4

2016-18

The table indicates that in none of the options considered can the City reliably provide the full
amount of what Soquel Creek has identified as what is needed to meet its goal of protecting the
aquifer from the threat of seawater intrusion. The analysis does show that lower volumes of
water are more reliably available for transfer to Soquel Creek. Analyses looking at whether or
how any such volumes transferred to Soquel Creek could assist them in addressing their issues
and/or become part of a water exchange project where some water could come back to the City
during drought conditions have not yet been completed.
4

See the discussion in Attachment 2 related to the why under the climate catalog scenario surface water
augmentation does not support any transfer of water to Soquel.

This analysis has been the basis for statements made by the City’s Water Director that, with
available water rights constraints, there isn’t enough water to meet both the City’s need for
drought supply and Soquel Creek’s need for a highly reliable supplemental supply to use in
addressing the threat of seawater intrusion.
3. Analyses Related to In-Lieu Water Transfers and Water Exchanges
Throughout the WSAC process and in the last three years as Water Department staff has
implemented the WSAC work plan, in-lieu water transfers and water exchanges have been
explored to evaluate the potential benefits of collaboration with regional groundwater agencies in
creating drought storage. A constraint of in-lieu is that it is limited by the amount of demand it is
offsetting – in other words, the City can’t send Soquel (or any of the other water districts) more
water to meet its daily wet season demands than the actual demand of their customers.
The estimated wet season demand for all the local water districts that we’ve been using is 4.5
mgd. This figure is made of 2.3 mgd from Soquel, and 1.3 mgd from Scotts Valley and 0.9 mgd
from San Lorenzo Valley. 5 This cumulative demand of 4.5 mgd is from pre-drought off-peak
season demands, and may actually be lower now if districts’ demands are trending in a similar
way ours are.
The table below is from a longer presentation given by Gary Fiske at an October 2017 Water
Commission meeting. 6 It shows the extraction capacity needed to minimize remaining worst
year shortages with an in-lieu alternative, assuming the 3.2 billion gallon per year demand
forecast. 7 Results are presented for both a 3 and a 7 year pre-drought aquifer fill cycle assuming
20% basin losses and looking at both historic and WSAC climate change hydrology and the fish
flows that reflected the then-current HCP discussions.
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It should be noted that we have no interties with either Scotts Valley or San Lorenzo Valley water districts so
additional infrastructure would need to be constructed to provide in lieu service to them.
6
See http://scsire.cityofsantacruz.com/sirepub_watercom/mtgviewer.aspx?meetid=917&doctype=AGENDA
7
This analysis assumes the 3.2 billion gallons per year demand. Results using the 2016-2018 demands are
presented in Attachment 8.

Flows

Fill Period

Infrastructure/ Shortage
Injection (mgd)

3-Year

N/A

Drawdown (mgd) 2.75
Shortage (mg)

500

Injection (mgd)

N/A

Historic

7-Year

3-Year
WSAC
Climate
Change
7-Year

Drawdown (mgd) 4.5
Shortage (mg)

0

Injection (mgd)

N/A

Drawdown (mgd) 4.0
Shortage (mg)

500

Injection (mgd)

N/A

Drawdown (mgd) 5.0
Shortage (mg)

350

The format of the table is used in the referenced presentation for both in lieu and ASR with or
without in lieu results. For in-lieu alone, no assumption is made about taking existing production
wells off line. Drawdown well capacity is that required to minimize the remaining worstdrought shortage
In only one of the scenarios, the 7 year fill cycle with historical flows, does in lieu alone fully
meet the City’s drought supply requirement. The 20% basin loss rate of this analysis assumes
that 8 out of every 10 gallons of water put into the ground is available to us to use when and how
we need it to meet our drought supply needs. The next section explores this and other
assumption in more detail using the results of groundwater modeling work in the Santa Cruz
Mid-County Groundwater Basin.
In-lieu has the appearance of being a fairly straightforward approach that is both simple and low
cost. On taking a deeper look, however, there are several nuances that contribute to making in
lieu more complicated than it looks on first blush.
First is the complexity of hydrogeology. The figure below is a west to east cross section of the
Purisima aquifer showing the stacked, tilted aquifer layers. All of the City’s Purisima wells are
screened in the A, AA, or TU strata that underlie the more western part of the basin. Several of
Soquel’s wells are in the B/C strata, which is further east.

Taking wells off line in parts of the basin where the City can’t access the stored water clearly
benefits the basin but wouldn’t produce drought supply for the city without construction of
further infrastructure to allow the City to recover that water from those parts of the basin, which
would be an expensive proposition.
Basin modeling work presented on October 24, 2018 to the Santa Cruz Mid-County
Groundwater Sustainability Plan Advisory Committee documents the overall benefits to the B/C
layers of the basin and demonstrates the challenges for recovering water from aquifer strata
where the City doesn’t have infrastructure or wells.
The pink and blue squares in the slide on the following page represent City ASR injection and
recovery wells in the scenario that was developed for this analysis. The green circles with the x
inside are existing production wells of both the City and the Soquel Creek Water District. The
blue and green circles are monitoring wells, and in the first slide, the focus is on two monitoring
wells looking at groundwater levels in the B/C strata shown in the black circle in the graphs.
What’s going on in the B/C strata when the City operates either in-lieu, ASR or both is the focus
of this particular analysis.

The two dotted lines running horizontally across the two graphs represent the minimum
threshold (bottom line) and measurable objective (top line) for groundwater level. These levels
have been established to set the groundwater levels necessary to maintain sustainable
groundwater levels at the coast to minimize the potential impacts of seawater intrusion on the
aquifer. Baseline conditions at both monitoring wells are below the minimum threshold, and
need to rise to ensure that seawater is kept at bay.
The blue line represents groundwater levels at the selected monitoring wells when both ASR and
in lieu are operating and is seen basically on top of the green dotted line that represents in lieu
recharge alone. The pink line that represents ASR alone is basically tracking with the yellow
line that is baseline conditions.
These results make sense when considering that ASR is happening in the A/AA/Tu layers, not
the B/C and fairly far away at that. And the in lieu is operating seasonally during the winter so
groundwater levels increase and then once in lieu is shut off and the wells are turned back on and
are pumped again, the groundwater levels fall. The years between 2023 and 2025 represent
drought periods where the City doesn’t have water for either in lieu or ASR, but there is no
particular impact of the City’s increased use of groundwater for drought supply because the City
doesn’t have wells in the B/C strata.
4. Next Steps
Discussion about how staff is thinking about and integrating the information and analyses
presented in this and other technical summaries being provided as part of this agenda item and
some potential next steps for consideration will be provided Attachment 8.

